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SIXTH ANNUAL YOUTH CONFERENCE
MARCH 10, 11, 12

Devee Brown, Chairman
Boise, Idaho

The Sixth Annual Youth Con
ference draws near and we at
Taylor are joyfully anticipating
the coming of hundreds of youth
to our campus. To you who are
looking this way we extend a
most hearty welcome. We trust
that under the leadership of the
Holy Spirit, we as a student body
will be able to do our part in
making this Conference all that
God desires it to be. The same
Christ that has filled the heart
needs of young people of previ
ous conferences stands ready to
meet every need today. He can
deliver from sin and its habits.
He can cheer the sad at heart
and bring peace to the troubled
soul. His salvation is a challenge
to great and small, rich or poor.
Without Him life is irksome,
aimless, and depressing; with
Him life is radiant, useful, and
wonderful. His way is plain and
His counsels are sure.

Plans are well under way for
the sixth annual Youth Confer
ence which is to be held on Tay
lor's campus starting at 7 o'clock
Friday evening, March 10, and
closing Sunday afternoon, March
12. There will be three general
mass meetings each day and at
least two discussion and confer
ence groups for the entire group.
Registrations are rapidly com
ing in and everything points to
this being the greatest Confer
ence yet. Taylor students are
working, praying, and trusting
for the success of this Confer
ence; success is found in God's
complete blessing.
Send to Taylor University to
day for further information con
cerning the Conference and for
registration blanks. Application
may be made to Arland Briggs,
registrar. Due to the limited fa
cilities, the number for whom we
can provide lodging at the Con
ference must be limited to 500.
The first ones to mail their regis
tration blanks with twenty-five
cents will be assured of a place.

Annual W. T. F. Meeting
Will be Held Feb. 24
Attention, all members of the
William Taylor Foundation! The
annual meeting of this group
will be held at Taylor University,
Friday, February 24, at 10:00
a. in. Make your plans now to
attend. As a special feature of
this day Dr. Paul Rees will be
speaking twice. Your ten dollar
membership gives you a vote in
this meeting. It is important that
as many members of the Foun
dation as possible be present.

Ruth Anderson, Co-chairman
Plymouth, Iowa

Taylor University sends a sum
mons to the alert and vigorous
young people of America to join
us in our Sixth Interdenomina
tional Youth Conference. From
the beginning, in our work on
the intricate problems of this
great gathering, we have been
assured of Divine guidance.
Therefore we extend this invita
tion with confidence that if you
will be present it will be a great
epoch in your individual lives.
Our plea is for the fellows and
girls to buy up this opportunity.
These efforts are put forth for
you in the Name of Jesus Christ
by a group of sympathetic col
lege students. There have been
tangles in our lives and there
have been problems and diflicnlties concerning the tomorrows,
but we have proved the all-suffi
cient Savior. With the knowledge
of sins forgiven and with a con
secration Of talents and powers
to God—youth can go forward.

DR. J. FRANK COTTINGHAM IS CALLED HOME
TO GLORY
Taylor University recently lost
another staunch friend when Dr.
J. Frank Cottingham was called
home to glory early Thursday
morning, January 19, at the age
of 64. This loss is keenly felt by
all the alumni and friends of
Taylor. To know this man of
God was to love him; he was
known and loved by thousands
throughout the world.
Dr. Frank, as he was affection
ately known to his close friends,
was a power for God wherever
he ministered. In the 23 years
he and Mrs. Cottingham spent
laboring
in
the
Philippine
Islands, over 22,000 souls were
baptized and over 35,000 were
led to Christ through his minis
try. What a glorious, victorious
life he lived!
In 1908 Dr. Cottingham ac
cepted his first charge under the
Methodist church in the North
Indiana Conference. In 1910 he

the Manila District; also during
this time he was editor of the
Philippine Observer and spent
much time in translating the
Bible into the Philippine language.
The years from the fall of 1933
to the spring of 1935 he was a
member of the faculty of Taylor
University. While here he taught
Missions and Religious Educa
tion. Taylor students loved him;
literally scores of students were
led to Christ through his short
teaching ministry at this institu
tion.
Dr. J. Frank Cottingham

and Mrs. Cottingham sailed for
the Philippine Islands for mis
sionary service. In 1913 he was
named superintendent of the
Philippine Islands Central Dis
trict and later superintendent of

Through all of his life Dr. Cot
tingham was the same quiet,
humble, deep, spirit-filled man.
His life as well as his ministry
was a constant testimony to the
power of God. He will be missed,
not only at Taylor, but through
out the world where his ministry
has been felt.

T. U. Grad Announces
Second Semester
Now is the Time
Student Organ Prize
Opens With Growth
to Suggest Taylor
Taylor University began the
second semester of the school
year with a splendid start on
registration day, Wednesday,
February 1. Many students from
different sections of the country
enrolled for the first time this
semester, and almost one hun
dred per cent of the student body
of last semester re-enrolled.
This bears out the fact that
Taylor is growing! Every semes
ter for the past several years the
enrollment at Taylor has in
creased. Increasing numbers of
young people are realizing the
value of an education with high
scholastic standards, yet pre
sented with a definite and en
thusiastic Christian emphasis.
Taylor seeks to give the very
best academically, socially, phys
ically and spiritually—making
for well-rounded personalities.
Write for a catalog and literature
concerning Taylor.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BULLETIN
Entered as second class matter at Upland,
Ind., April 8, 1900, under Act of Congress,
July 16, 1894.
Vol. XXX, No. 9. Issued
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This is the time of year when
high school students and gradu
ates are deciding where they are
going to college next fall. Now is
the time when every alumnus,
former student and friend of
Taylor University should see
these tine prospective students
and definitely suggest Taylor to
Ihem. Speak to them of the high
scholastic standing, the splendid
well-trained faculty, the beauti
ful campus with its modern
buildings, the beautiful Chris
tian atmosphere of our school
and of all of the fine opportuni
ties presented here.
Send the names of these stu
dents to Taylor and the new cata
log and other literature will be
promptly sent to them. Now, and
in work of this type, is a splen
did time to prove your loyalty to
our institution. This is an oppor
tunity for v'ou to do your part in
Kingdom building. We are de
pending upon you to work with
us to the limit in this task.
(2)

Mr. Norman L. Rose (T. U.
'27) has announced that this
year he is again offering the Rose
Organ Prizes for excellence in
organ playing at Taylor Univer
sity. Some years ago this prize
was given for several years in
succession but was discontinued
until the present time. Mr. Rose
states that the prizes are to he
•$15.00 and $10.00 and the contest
is open to students of organ who
have studied at least one year in
Taylor University. The student
winning first place in the contest
is ineligible to enter the contest
again.
While in Taylor Mr. Rose was
a music student, studying piano
under Prof. Bothwell. Former
Taylor students will no doubt re
member that while here in school
he organized a Eureka Glee Club.
They no doubt will also remem
ber the concert it gave! At the
present time Mr. Rose is leach
ing in Pittsburgh, Pa., and is also
quite active playing the organ in
various churches there.

First Conference
Was Held in 1934

YOUTH CONFERENCE

This year makes the sixth time
that the Youth Conference has
met on Taylor University's
campus. Many have said that
this unique Conference has been
God-given. How true it is.
A little over five years ago a
(iospel Team composed of five
Taylor students started out to
hold a Sunday evening service in
a church at Pt. Isabel, Indiana.
In the attempt to find the church
in which they were to hold the
service, they became lost. They
stopped at several churches be
fore they found the right one and
in each, a young people's service
was being held. While speaking
and thinking of these small
groups meeting in different
churches, the thought was ex
pressed by one of the members of
the team that a conference of all
these groups together in one
group would certainly be helpful
and inspiring. Why not have
such a Conference on Taylor's
campus? The plan was pre
sented to Dr. Stuart the next
morning and met with his heart
iest approval and loyal assist
ance. Plans were immediately
gotten under way for the first
Youth Conference.
God put His seal on that threeday period and each Conference
since that time.

7:00
8:00
9:45

PROGRAM

One of Founders
of Y. C. Writes

Friday Evening

Fellowship Hour
Address
Prayer Groups
Saturday Morning

6:00
8:00
9:00
10:00
10:30

Sunrise Service
General Assembly
Round Table Discussion
Recreation
Address
Saturday Afternoon

1:00
2:00
3:00

Trip around College Campus
Address
Round Table Discussion

7:00

Young People's Fellowship
Hour
Crucial Messages by Youth
Prayer Groups

Saturday Evening

8:00
9:15

Sunday Morning

6:30
9:00
10:30

Morning Watch
Round Table Discussion
Address by Dr. Robert Lee
Stuart
Sunday Afternoon

2:00
2:30
4:00

Fellowship Hour
Address
Concluding Service

Send your registration in as
soon as possible to Arland
Briggs, Youth Conference regis
trar.
Due to limitations in
housing facilities, only 500 can
be taken care of overnight. So—
send your registration blanks
now!

R. Park Anderson
Madison, New Jersey
One of the founders of the first Youth
Conference, 1934

The most sacred spot on earth to
any man is that place where he found
God. Whether it was in a massive
cathedral kneeling at a gilt-edged
altar, or under a tree kneeling beside
a log, it is a place made sacred in the
memory because of the benediction
of peace which God gave in the home
of repentance. To hundreds of Amer
ican youth, who are the leaders of to
morrow, Taylor University, through
the organized efforts of the Youth
Conference, has become that sacred
spot. It is the period for many a
twentieth century Jacob who has
wrestled through to a personal sur
render. May God the Father, Jesus
Christ the Savior, and the Holy Spirit
in His guidance and power make the
Youth Conference at Taylor one of
the greatest movements for God
among American youth in 1939. This
is my faith!

Wisconsin-Campbell-Magee Dormitory, where many Youth Conference visitors will be housed March 10-12
(3)
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Blaine Bishop, Chairman 1935
Minot, N. Dakota
While it is very true that Taylor
University stands in a unique position
in the field of education, it is just as
true that in the field of evangelism
she stands in an equally unique posi
tion. Eternity alone will reveal what
the Gospel Team work has meant to
the scores of young people in the
churches of Indiana and surrounding
states; neither can we of this present
world even imagine the tremendous
force that the Taylor University
Youth Conference is today exerting
against the enemy of the souls of
youth.
I question if there Is in America
today a Youth Conference that in so
short a time is packing as strong an
evangelistic emphasis and getting
such amazingly wonderful results as
the Taylor University Youth Confer
ence. This conference is unique! The
program is different! The results for
Christ are tremendous! My prayer is
that this year, as in the past years,
the Lord Jesus Christ may be so
mightily exalted that hundreds of
young people will go back to their
homes to give for the cause of Christ
"their human best, filled with the Holy
Spirit!"
Robert Browning once wrote, "I
have proved the past, now I can face
the future!" Somehow, I feel that is
the courageous convic
tion of the Youth Con
ference Committee as it
faces
Taylor's
Sixth
Youth
Conference
in
March.
A group of us remem
ber the day back in 1933
when a dream of a
Youth Conference crys
tallized into a determi
Wayne Allee
Chairman 1934 nation to make it a liv
realization!
The
Wichita, Kans. ing
dream was snatched out
of the air and pinned to Taylor's
Campus. Plans were rapidly sketched
on paper, committees were formed,
enthusiasm surged within the breast
of every Taylorite—the student body

pulled itself together in one collective
group and out from Taylor's campus
went gospel teams to contact every
church in Indiana!
Weeks went by. Enthusiasm fluc
tuated—but hope went on! We had
faced a great undertaking but proof
was wanting.
Finally the day came. The stage
was set. The student body was ready.
The curtain rose. And with the musi
cal strains of the Chapel Organ a
dream got under way. The first
Youth Conference was in session!
The message of Christ had transform
ing power. It moved mightily upon
young men and women who had come
in from the ordinary walks of life—
and they were made over, "born
again" in integrity, interest and en
thusiasm for a life of sacrificial
service.
The Sixth Youth Conference opens
in a few weeks (March 10-12). Those
of you who followed us have proved
our dream! Now it is time to face
the future Conference with a greater
dream—the vision of Christ—that
"every youth is God's field to be plant
ed, God's house to be built." The mo
mentum of dynamic personalities
could have carried our dream through
the first and second Youth Confer
ences but only Christ-centered youth
can carry Christ's vision out from
Taylor's halls, across the continents!

istry of the Holy Spirit!
I believe that there cannot be found
a more blessed fellowship in a more
wholesome atmosphere, nor can there
be found a more sincere and conse
crated group of workers than there
is in these wonderful Conferences. In
my soul I find an irresistible desire
to be present this year when that
great group of youth gather to enjoy
the richness of God's divine blessings.
It does something to me to get into
a group of young people who are try
ing to face seriously the matters of
salvation, to find their directions in
the midst of a power-mad, moneycrazy, confused world, and to get
their faith established when on every
hand there is so much doubt and fear
and uncertainty. My whole soul is
in the work of God for young people
and my prayer is that this shall be
the greatest conference ever staged
on the campus of Taylor University.

Crystal Lockridge, Co-chairman 1935
Tipton, Indiana

Van Ness Chappell, Chairman 1936
Woodworth, N. Dakota
Again we are approaching the time
of the Annual Youth Conference at
Taylor. Those of us who have at
tended any one of the five previous
conferences held on Taylor's campus
know what a great spiritual feast
there is in store for those who will
come and partake. We have mar
velled at the tide of deep conviction
and intensive heart-searching, the
spirit of overwhelming joy, the thrill
of stirring testimonies, and the yield
ing of great numbers that can be seen
and experienced in this three-day
conclave of young people. This is all
possible because of the mighty min
(4)

I recently found this quotation:
"We and God have business with each
other and in that business our high
est destiny is fulfilled." The purpose
of Taylor's Youth Conference is to
lead the youth of the land to realize
that fact.
The first Youth Conference looms
before my mind's eye and the figure
of our beloved Dr. Cottingham ap
pears. Under his leadership we laid
our foundations by prayer, faith, hard
work and the power of God. The
Youth Conference committees of
1934-35 owe a great debt of gratitude
to Dr. Cottingham. Would it be pos
sible to have a Memorial Consecra
tion service in memory of him during
the Conference?
Youth of 1939—let every phase of
your life be linked with God. Then
you will be able to face the chaos of
the world in a triumphant spirit with
great courage and a mighty faith.
Luke 5:4—"Launch out into the
deep and let down your nets for a
draught."

To the 1939 kjoutk Gcnieience
winds of adversity are blowing, we
dare not underestimate the value of
planting our feet upon the Rock. With
Christ as the center of our love and
devotion and as the integrating
Power of our lives, we are ready to
overcome personal difficulties and to
contribute in establishing God's king
dom upon earth.

Esta G. Herrmann, Co-chairman 1936
Indianapolis, Ind.
It is Youth Conference time again!
The thought brings memories of the
past and hopes for the future. Youth
Conference: that means work and
"work without faith is dead." Along
with your work you must have your
faith and prayer life.
What a glorious privilege for Tay
lor's youth—to be working for Christ!
Oh Taylor students, may your hopes
aspire to attempt great things for
God. As an old saying goes, "Instead
of talking of the survival of the fit
test, let us make all humans fit to
survive."
May the youth coming to Taylor's
campus discover Christ in a real, sin
cere, intellectual way, for out in the
conflicts of life, they need a sound
foundation.
Just as the physician prescribes a
specific medication for a patient, so
God has given us the specific remedy
for our salvation. Let us be truthful
as we prepare and administer God's
prescription. And, "if any man is
willing to know the will of God, he
shall know."
"Commit thy way unto the Lord;
trust also in Him, and He shall bring
it to pass."

Hazel Butz, Co-chairman 1938
Mission Hill, S. Dakota
For the sixth consecutive year our
beloved university is in the midst of
material and spiritual preparation to
help youth to find God and thus to
find themselves. In a day when the

Because all connected in any way
with the past five conferences first
put their own houses in order and
then spent time in intercession, God
poured out His Spirit, granting many
personal victories and farther reach
ing influences for good than we can
ever trace. However, we cannot rest
upon past success and see the great
est conference of all in 1939. Let us
who love our Savior, our school, and
our youth unite and pray that God
will bless the leaders, bring power
and freedom through unity of spirit
in the school, and answer the cry of
youth for salvation.

The annual interdenominational
Youth Conference of Taylor Univer
sity is, to my mind, one of the great
est
and
most
worthwhile spir
itual efforts, in
behalf of young
people, put forth
by any similar
group. H a v i n g
had a part in the
fifth annual con
ference, I can say
that it marks one
of the profoundest moments of
my Christian exp e r i e n c e.
It
Milo Rediger
taught me many
Chairman 1938
lessons, a few of
Upland, Ind.
which I hope I
have learned—lessons in cooperation,
in dependence upon God, in human
frailty, in obedience, in humility.
To prepare for the coming of hun
dreds of youth who are needy and ex
pectant, to trust the Lord to meet
those needs and fulfill those expecta
tions, to contact the youth when they
come upon the campus, to witness the
coming of the Holy Spirit in waves
of conviction and victory, and to see
many leave the campus with a new
relationship to God, a new perspec
tive of life, and a new purpose in life
—these are privileges that strengthen
and enrich one's soul.

Garfield G. Steedman, Chairman 1937
Madison. New Jersey
At Calvary Incarnate Hate met
and defeated Incarnate Love. Every
thing that Jesus had stood for—
service, meekness, humility, love—
seemed to be caught up in those dark
hours and dashed against the skull—
broken forever. But Christianity has
an Easter morning—the seal, the
testimony of God that the way of love
is the Way which will triumph. It
was as though God was saying in the
Resurrection, Jesus was right.
Today the Christ of the Cross is
calling youth to give themselves in
unselfish devotion to the one Way that
alone gives inner peace; to a cause
great enough to challenge their every
resource. This call is made personal
and real at the Youth Conference.
Here the significant fact is a Christcentered program.
(5)

Delpha VanWinkle, Co-chairman 1937
Newark, Ohio
Many times have I seen young peo
ple come forth from the Conferences
with glowing faces and a real testi
mony to the redeeming power of the
Lord. They have gone back to their
homes and home churches with a zeal
that only comes from being in con
tact with the Saviour and thus have
been a means of spiritual blessing in
the home community. Also, the con
tact of those already definitely Chris
tian with other young people of like
desires is a strengthening factor to
those who are not so well established
in the faith.

HAVING A GOOD TIME

Taylor students are happy! Everyone knows everyone else at
Taylor; no one is lost in the crowd. In a community of congenial
young people who have come to Taylor for the same general purpose,
the new student soon finds other students whose tastes are similar
and whose special interest lead to the establishment of more intimate
friendships which will endure for years to come. The fellowship en
joyed at Taylor is wholesome; the friendships formed last.

OUTSTANDING SPEAKERS
COME FOR CONFERENCE

Memorial Service for
Dr. Cottingham
In her testimony and greeting
to the Youth Conference, Miss
Crystal Lockridge, co-chairman
in 1935, suggested
that a
memorial service be dedicated to
Dr. Cottingham. This same
thought had come to the mind of
Pres. Stuart and plans are being
made for special recognition to
this saint of God during this 1939
Youth Conference.
The Saturday evening service
of the Conference was always one
of special interest to Dr. Cotting
ham. This has been the service
when crucial messages have been
presented by youth, one of the
high points of the Conference.
This service was to Dr. Cotting
ham the outstanding service of
them all. Thus, plans are now
being made for a very special
service, dedicated to his memory,
at that hour, 7:30 P. M., Satur
day, March 11.

Special Services Are
Feature of Feb. 20-24

It is fitting that Rev. Sparks,
Dr. Harry Lindblom, l)r. 1'. 11.
Many interested friends of
Smith, and Rev. Hazen Sparks, 'ill, he speaking in Maytag Gym Taylor are making plans to at
three outstanding preachers, will nasium during this Conference, tend the special services which
be present and speaking at the for il was Mr. T. H. Maytag who are being held during the last
Youth Conference this year. All sent Hazen through his four week of this month, Feb. 20 to 24.
three are well-known and very years at Taylor University. It was Dr. Paul Rees will be speaking
popular with the Conference under President Stuart's ministry twice daily, at the chapel hour at
while pastor at Newton, Iowa, 9:30 A. M. and at 6:45 P. M.
group.
Dr. Lindblom has spoken that he was very wonderfully These services are being held in
many times at Taylor; few men converted and led into the conjunction with the special
have won the hearts of the stu ministry. Today he is one of the Bible short course conducted in
dents as he has. He is pastor of leading young preachers of his the School of Religion during the
the Lakeview Swedish Free Evan conference, a genuine power for month of February.
gelical Church of Chicago, and is God and possessing a real passion
Dr. Rees is a mighty speaker,
very active in evangelistic work. for souls.
one of the leading young evan
Come prepared to hear soul- gelistic preachers in the country
He has crossed the waters two
different times to preach in stirring messages from the hearts today. He is at the present time
Europe, and is known as the of these three men of God.
serving a large church in Minn
"Moody of Sweden." Dr. Lind
eapolis, Minn., and doing a
blom will thrill young hearts
wonderful work. Hundreds of
Bishop Hughes Selected
with his wonderful messages.
souls are being won to Christ
Dr. P. B. Smith, T. lr. '17, is
for Commencement Speaker through his ministry there. Dr.
Rees has long been a friend and
District Superintendent of the
Richmond District of the Metho
Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes, closely connected with Taylor
dist church. He was one of the D. 1)., LL. I)., of the Washington University and has always been a
speakers at the revival services area, has accepted the invitation welcome speaker on the campus.
held at Taylor last fall and led of the senior class to give the
Friday, Feb. 24, the last day of
many students into a definite re commencement address this year. the special services, the annual
lationship with Christ. He knows Commencement is June 6. The meeting of the William Taylor
the heart of young people, having senior class is to be congratulated Foundation will be held at Taylor
two sons of his own enrolled at on their choice of this outstand University. The meeting is at
Taylor this year.
ing Christian leader.
10:00 A. M.
(6)

Fine Letter Received
From 1937 Graduate

HIGHLY TRAINED FACULTY

Recently President Stuart re
ceived a fine letter from one of
the fine graduates of 1937, a
member of the Brethren in Christ
church. He writes, in part:
"Greeting you with I Cor. 2:2—
"Sevei'al weeks ago I had written
you a long letter expressing my hap
piness over your re-election to your
very important office. Then, due to the
passing of my Godly mother, I neg
lected mailing it to you. I have
wanted to write to you for months,
not that 1 felt you needed my letter,
but my mind was charged with grati
tude for you and Taylor. The convic
tions and impressions of the school
have stayed right with me until today.
"One eternal reality left with me
when I left Taylor is that 'I can do all
things through Christ which strength
ened me.' Before I went to school
there, I was more or less of the opin
ion that, so far as actually accom
plishing anything in the kingdom of
God was concerned, 'I can do nothing,
for I have no strength.' That is all
changed. Do you remember the chapel
service of March 9, 1937, when, after
a chapel discourse by Dr. Paul Rees,
my ambitions, dreams, plans and 'self'
all faded as Jesus Christ came into
my life in His fulness? Ever since
that day life has been vital, worth
while and full. It is an experience
that both the small and the great, the
weak and the strong, all need to meet
the hour of trials ahead of us."

Your Gift Pays
Eternal Dividends
Friends of Taylor are respond
ing in a splendid way to the
special call to meet the financial
needs of the institution this year.
.$15,000 has been unexpectedly
added to the budget this year for
Ihe installation of a new boiler
and heat lines, and this naturally
makes a great strain on the fi
nances of Ihe school.
We are now in the midst of the
period of the year when the
strain on the budget is the great
est. Taylor needs your payment
on pledges, William Taylor Foun
dation memberships, and ac
counts, as well as love gifts.
Continue to pray about this
financial need. Help Taylor bal
ance the budget again this year
for the sixth consecutive year, a
remarkable record in these times,
(lod has His hand on Taylor and
is blessing the school wonder
fully. Your investments here will
bear eternal dividends.

Taylor has an exceptionally highly-trained and cultured faculty,
and through these teachers each student is given personal attention.
Each student has a faculty adviser to whom he can go for counsel
and assistance.

Dr. Stuart and Quartet

2,500 GOAL FOR

Busy in Service

W. T. F. MEMBERSHIPS

President Stuart and one of the
quartets go to a Young Peoples
Conference of the Swedish Free
Evangelical Church of the central
west at the Lake View Free
Evangelical Church in Chicago
from March 3-5.
During the summer months he
goes to the Epworth League In
stitute in Brooklyn, New York,
from July 8-15. Also he and the
quartet are invited back to Lena,
Illinois, for the combined Ep
worth League institute and camp
meeting. The summer schedule is
rapidly filling; if you are in
terested in having a Taylor group
at a Young People's Conference
get in touch with Taylor Uni
versity immediately.

It is hoped the $10.00 member
ships to the William Taylor
Foundation may be continuous.
2,500 memberships paid annually
would solve Taylor's financial
problems. This is less than one
dollar a month to be invested in
one of the most outstanding
pieces of Kingdom work going on
in the United States. Send in
your membership or write us that
you want to join the Foundation
and tell us when we can depend
upon receiving your gift. Plan to
be present at the Annual Meeting
February 24 at 10:00 A. M. Your
membership gives you a vote in
the planning of the work of Tay
lor University.

T. U. Broadcast
Saturday, March 4

Vayhinger Memorial

Taylor University is presenting
another radio broadcast next
month.
Saturday afternoon,
March 4, Taylor has a half-hour
program over station WIRE, In
dianapolis, Indiana, from 5:00 to
5:30 P. M., central standard time.
Tune in and hear Taylor students
broadcast at this time. WIRE
operates on a frequency of 1400
kilocycles.
(7)

This is to be one of the matters
of consideration to be taken up
in the annual meeting of the
William Taylor Foundation, Feb
ruary 24. This meeting should
be of special interest to all Ihe
graduates and former students
under Dr. Vayhinger during his
nearly thirteen years as President
at Taylor University; all mem
bers of the Foundation should
come prayerfully considering this
matter.

*

EFFECTIVE EDUCATION BEAUTIFULLY CHRISTIAN

There seems to be a growing
conviction that the need is great
for a college that is effectively
and enthusiastically Christian.
Letters from laymen, ministers,
and missionaries pour into Tay
lor's office telling of the apprecia
tion of the type of work that
Taylor University is doing. In
order to have blessed, definite.
Christian experience one does not
have to lower the scholastic
standard. If Christianity is real it
should make the student more
efficient and thorough in his
scholastic work. Christianity is
not afraid of anything and every
thing that science and modern
education have to offer, for after
all it is only these great men dis
covering something of the mind
of God in His great creative
plan.
Taylor is trying not just simply
to advertise an effective Christian
college but to be effectively and
beautifully Christian, to give
youth the finest training possible
and to give it to them in an ideal
Christian family atmosphere.
Taylor is determined to do this
so effectively that Christian men
and women can send their stu
dents to us and can conscien
tiously send their financial sup
port to carry on this type of col
lege. To have letters like this
come into our office humbles us:
"After looking' over carefully the
literature sent me during the past
year from Taylor University, I am
enclosing my check for one hundred
and fifty dollars. I hope to continue
as a contributor provided you continue
to keep the college true to the great
fundamentals of the Christian faith.
... I am changing this gift from a
reported Christian school which is
now, I find,
turning to modernistic
ways."

It is hoped that more friends
will discover what an outstanding
piece of work Taylor is doing in
these days of confusion, defeat
and loss of Christian experience.
We appreciate a letter like this
from a mother planning for her
daughter:
" . . . I want her to go to the very
best school I know, which is the

Taylor we learned to love when Earl
was there. ..."

Education and religion are
God's surpassing gifts to the
youth today. Everything that
education has to offer is wel
comed and used in the reaching
of the objective, but always with
the thought that it must be con
trolled and directed by the Spirit
of Christ. Taylor feels that edu
cation and religion must not be
divorced. The leaders who are to
save our civilization are going to
be constructively Christian. Tay
lor University is taking her task
seriously and is determined by
the Grace of God to furnish
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trained Christian leadership for
both state and church.
The Youth Conference con
venes here March 10-12. It is so
tremendous in its influence, so
far reaching in its results, that
eternity alone will value the
work of an institution like Tay
lor. Literally hundreds of young
people everywhere — on the cam
pus, in the chapel, the Youth
Conference, Gospel Team and
quartet work
are lead into a
sweet personal relationship with
Christ. May God continue to lay
the work of Taylor University
upon the hearts of Christian folk
everywhere.

ALUMNI WRITE APPRECIATION
Two fine letters were received
in the President's office recently,

bless this food.' Many times when I
would enter his room, or even while
I would be in there, he would be pray
ing, pleading with God for 'others.'
His challenge to 'Go all the way with
God' still rings in my ears. What a
privilege to have known such a
saintly man! I think (as Dr. Jacobs
suggested) that a chapel would be a
most fitting memorial."

Glen Sutton, '38, writes:
"We are enclosing ten dollars for
the Wm. Taylor Foundation pledge
for 1938-39, and two dollars to help
pay for the installation of the new
heating system.

Ruth Weller, '37
Evansville, Ind.

one from a graduate of 1937 and
the other a graduate of 1938.

"We are still preaching the precious
Gospel of full salvation that we
learned to know by heart-experience
at dear old Taylor. How thankful we
are that it was a heart-experience and
not head religion that has been our
heritage of the Spirit-filled days we

Miss Ruth Weller, class of '37,
now teaching in the Welborn
Hospital, Evansville, Indiana,
writes:
"I am enclosing ten dollars for this
year's membership in the William
Taylor Foundation. This is a portion
of the tenth; tithing gives me great
joy. Even the tenth seems such a
small amount for the Lord.
"The latest Taylor Bulletin brought
back memories of Dr. Vayhinger. I
will never forget his brief illness on
Taylor's campus. How the presence
of God could be felt in his sickroom!
I would usually serve his trays before
going to my meals and he would say,
'Now stay with me while I ask God to
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Glen Sutton, '38
Bourbon, Ind.
spent with you. We have missed the
Thursday noon prayer hours and the
spiritual food they provided."

